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The Canadian Historical Review. (Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, June, 1934. $2.00, the year.)
The leading article in the issue for March was "The Extermin-
ation of the Buffalo in Western Canada" by Frank G. Roe. It is
followed in this June issue by a supplementary discussion by Pro-
fessor R. O. Merriman, of Queen's University, and Professor A. S.
Morton of the University of Saskatchewan and concluding remarks
by Frank G. Roe of Edmonton. Historians of the West will find
values in these articles.
It should be added that this June issue carries an extensive an-
notated list under the heading, "Recent Publications Relating to
Canada."
Pacific Affairs. By the INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS. (Hon-
olulu: September, 1934. $2.00 the year.)
Though Honolulu is still headquarters, !Pacific Affairs is now
published at Federal and 19th Streets, Camden, New Jersey. Most
of the contents of this issue are devoted to Chinese problems. Paul
S. Taylor has an article on "The San Francisco General Strike" and
Persia Campbell has one on "The American Wheat Program."
The Grace Log. By CAMERON ROGERS, Editor. (New York: W.
R. Grace & Co., July-August, 1934. $1.00 the year.)
This travel magazine carries a wealth of illustrations devoted
to the Pacific Coast, largely of South America. The explanatory
articles are well worth while.
Report for the Year 1933. By the BRITISH COLUMBIA PROVINCIAL
MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY. (Victoria: Charles F. Ban-
field, Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 1934. Pp.
36.) ,
This beautifully illustrated annual report shows fine progress in
the field of natural history. Probably the most valuable contribution
is that by Roy Graham, Ph. D., "Notes on the Flora of the Peace
River." Evidently it aims at human use of the region, the conclu-
sion saying: "The collection indicates sufficient rainfall and a suf-
ficiently long growing season for agriculture, if the soil is favorable.
Many areas unsuitable for agriculture afford pasturage for stock."
